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Comments

I can submit some comments about my article « Pituitary metastasis of rhabdomyosarcoma : First Case and litterature revue ».

- About language: I remind you that we practicing in Morocco, where English is not the primary language. We have made a major effort to submit a readable work, and especially understandable.
- We added a picture of histopathology, confirming the diagnosis.
- This is the FIRST case of "pituitary metastasis" rhabdomyosarcoma. Other published cases which you reference, are primitive sellar locations, and in any case, the authors have described a similar evolution of our clinical cases.
- This case deserves to be published in a section which gives it its true value, and not as a letter to the editor or short communication.
- We treated the language, and added data that we hope will improve the quality of our work, we hope to see published in your esteemed journal.